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Is There A Competent

Challenger For Rochy? Phfl d UpseD SAHsinnis
Howard Vann The win boosted the Taus' markBy BILL MUNDELL

Intramural Sports Columnist
The eyebrows rose a notch

to 5-- 3 while cutting the Sigs' recIs Rocky Marciano foing td be another Joe Louis?
ord to 2. Brothers Hobe and
Dave Jones led the scoring pace

This is a question that has been running through the minds of
many ardent boxing fans in the last few months. Louis's career

lor the winners with 17 and 10
higher Tuesday as a limited intra-
mural basketball schedule pro-
duced another pair of surprises to

was marked with many spectacular bouts but just before his dis-
astrous end it seemed that there was no boxer capable to step into points, respectively. Ben Leonard

ol the Sigs topped all scorers withthe already upset-happ- y season.the same ring with him. a 20-po- lnt effort, 14 coming inNow the same question arises with Rocky Marciano. Is there a Alpha Tau Omega and Phi
Gamma Delta of league I swung the last half.boxer who is capi ble of taking on the champion?
the up-end- Tuesday.Roland LaStarza is the man next in line to fight for the heavy
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The Taus came up with tneweight crown after the Apm fight between Joe walcott and Mar IM Scoreboard
Fraternity A

ciano, There is no doubt that Jersey Joe will be a sentimental
favorite but the general concensus in the boxing circle is that Wal-
cott won't last the full fifteen rounds. Joe has seen his best days

biggest plum of the evening,
downing heavily favored Sigma
Chi by a convincing 51-- 38 margin.
The Sigs entered the fray as the

Theta Chi 411 Alpha (iamma Kh 3
I'M Delta Tkcla 1 . . . Delia IfMo 0

(forfeit)
Phi Kappa Pat BT . . Beta Theta PI 4T
Phi Gamma Delta 14 Rlama Aloha Kpillna X7

as a boxer. If the Jersey slugger loses this one. he should definitely University's fifth-rank- ed outfit

to an 8-- 1 first-stan- za lead and
were never headed.

Andy Hove of the winners led
the scoring pace with 18 counters
while teammate Jim Haney con-
tributed 12 more. Howard Graves
led the losers with 11 markers.

Top-rank- ed All-- U cage team,
Phi Kappa Psi, fought off an upset--

hungry Beta Theta Pi outfit
Tuesday to take their ninth
straight win, 57-4- 7. For three
periods the two outfits exchanged
goals with neither team gaining
more than a four-poi- nt advantage.
The leaders held slim margins at
the three rest periods, 12-1- 1, 27-2-5
and 41-3- 9.

The Betas couldn't continue the
pace, however, as the Phi Psi at-
tack asserted itself in the final
stanza.

Bob Bachman led the way for
the winners with 19 points, aided
by Bob Reynolds with 12. Ron
Smaha topped the losers with 17.

Theta Xi practically assured
themselves a berth in the coming
playoffs with a 48-3- 9 victory over
Alpha Gamma Rho. It was th
fifth TX win in eight starts while
the eighth loss in nine

forget the boxing game and maintain the memory of his better
vena Taa Delta 38 Hlaaaa Pi a IIand a 30-2- 5 early-seas- on victory

over the ATO's, but were no .lipba Taa Umeia SI Slam Cal 88
Independentmatch once the Taus warmed up. Navy BOTC 48 AIEK 81

Hopbomora Dtata SS A8CK 18A slow first stanza produced an
8- -6 ATO lead, with Hobe Jones
getting six of the Tau counters.

fights.

LaStarza gained a split decision in his last outing against Rex
Layne. It was one of the best slugfests that the TV public has been
exposed to in many months. It was evident to everyone watching
that Roland is not the best boxer in the world.

Layne failed to capitalize on LaStarza's mistakes. Rex was
going for a knockout all the way and forgot that Roland' was ven-
erable to body punches. -

This is one factor that Marciano does not overlook. In his laot

The Phi Gams thumped Sigma
Six pointers went to Dale Mickel- - Alpha Epsilon, the defending All-- U

champion. 54-3- 7 for the fourthson in the second canto as the
winners showed their heels to the straight win after dropping theirSigs and fashioned a 21-1- 2 bulge. nrst lour contests of the year. TheThe third period was much thetitle defense, he battered Walcott with body blows before finally same and Jones took over the win greatly aided the Fijls play-

off hopes nd gained revenge for
an early-seaso- n 56-- 43 licking at

PREPARE EOR GOPHER MEETnailing him in the 12th round. Darrel Adamson, (left), and scoring reins again as the Taus
The boxing world is waiting for some "youngster to make his

tne nands of the SAE's.Way Into the future to give Rocky some form of tougher competition.
Runner-Up?- ?

jumped to a comfortable 39-2- 4

lead. The losers narrowed the gap
slightly in the final canto against
the ATO subs, but the victory was

The winners were in command

Don Bean, Nebraska grapplers, face a rugged test this weekend
when Minnesota's wrestlers invade the Coliseum mats. The once-beat- en

Golden Gophers, strong in every weight, pair off with the
Hnsker matmen at 7:30 p.m. Saturday. Adamson is undefeated
so far this season, while Bean has won eight of nine starts.

The Cornhusker basketball team is far from being out of the throughout Jumping to an 8-- 3
lead early in the fray, they inBig Seven race for runner-u- p honors. already sewed up.

the Aggies.
The winners were pushed for

three and a half quarters before
gaining any advantage to speak of.

This week-en- d the Huskers go down to Missouri where they creased it to 23-1- 2 at halftime and
coasted to the win.

Pat Lanee of the losine SieOS0Take on the Tigers in an attempt to create their tie for second place
and advance in the standings.

Nebraska has three more contests after the MU encounter this
Saturday against Oklahoma, Iowa State and Kansas State. In their

iney jea at the quarter, only
to see their lead dwindle tn 24-2-

51Ifn JfOOnQFS Aipns took top scoring honors of
tne iray with 14 while the win

previous meetings, the Huskers have gained victories against the ning scorers divided the countersm

at halftime. The third stanza
found them not much better off
with a 38-3- 5 lead, but a four-poi- nt

fourth quarter production by th
AGR's allowed the TX'ers to pull

Booners, K-St- ate ana Missouri, while dropping a decision to Iowa d By Coach WeirrQGIGiGState.
It's quite a task to ask the Goodmen to duplicate that record

of three wins in four games, especially when three of the four are

more or less evenly among six
men. Tom Tobin led the way with
13 'vhile Murl Maupin and Jack
Sl ull each added an additional 10.

The undefeated Dental Sopho-
mores remained on the scoring

on foreign courts, but it can be done!
Willard Fagler has been pouring in the points in the Huskers'

By GARY FRANDSEN
Sports Staff Writer

rampage in chalking up win num- -

awojr,

Jayhawks Nab
Tight Grfp On

"Saturday's indoor meet withlast two games. He netted 27 against Colorado and 18 more against
Oklahoma. The defense has been good throughout the season so Der eight by blasting ASCE. 55-- 18Oklahoma should be a close affair The victory kept the leaeue XIVdue to the absence of J. W. Mash'there is not too much to worry about in that department.

If the rest of the team can find the offensive range, the Corn
huskers could win all four of their remaining four games. burn and Ronnie Reed, two of

Oklahoma's top performer's." League CrownThose were the words Coach Ed

ieaa saieiy in their hands, out of
reach of the Navy
ROTC which also won Tuesday.

It was no contest from the be-
ginning as the Dents piled up a
12-- 2 first-quart- er bulee and in

Initial Call Gym Ace Weir used to summarize his team's
chances against Coach John Ja
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Big Seven Standingscobs invading Sooners.
creased it to 27-- 7 at the halftime T.Mashburn, Oklahoma's aceLures intermission.

Scoring was pretty-we- ll distrib
rtaaau , 7 1
Kansas State 4 S
NEBRASKA ...... 4 4
MUaoari a A

Forty
Ptl. Op. Prt.

n BUT .7T
S44 SSt J71
547 55.1 .5(10
570 81 .son
457 4S8 .41
500 527 .4t
551 57 .ZSS

Oklahoma ... i 4

quarter-mile- r, and Reed, a con-sist- en

point-gett- er in the 880, are
both ineligible because of scholas-
tic difficulties. Outside of that
little is known about the nd

strength of the Norman

a a
Iowa Stale SBaseballers

uted for the winners with Don
Downs netting the most with 13.
Bill Greer added 12 while Tom
James garnered 11 more. Bob
Maclay and Bale led the losing
Engineers with six apiece.

The Kansas Jayhawks won a
close contest last Tuesday nightcrew.

One thing is definite, however.
Forty baseballers have reported

to Coach Tony Sharpe for early
practice, according to Ed Berg,

Javy kutu upped their season
over Kansas State to take a
stronger hold on their first place
position in the Big Seven.mark to 8-- 1 bv stairine nQuannah Cox, a gent who picked

up points in the dashes and broad half splurge against AIEE. The Kansas outscored th wildcats.
Middies won, 42-- 31 after holding
slim leads of 10-- 8 and 16-- 12 at the
first two rest periods.

80-7- 8, in a game that saw two of
the conference's top centers bat-
tle each other.
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jump in last year's conference in-

door meet, will be back along with
Neville Price, another broad
jumper with exceptional ability. Dick Knostman. the Wildcatas usual, it was Jim Clark and

Verone Gibb who led the way for
the Gobs. Clark netted 12 while
Gibb was only a point in arrears.
Bob Brittin topped the Engineers

potential an, and B. H.
Born, the Jayhawk skyscraper,
battled down to the wire for scor-
ing honors but both of them

FACE HUSKERS SATURDAY . . . Neville Price, broad jumper,
and Warren Rouse, two-mile- r, are two of Oklahoma's veteran
track and field men slated for action against Nebraska this week-
end. Coach Ed Weir's thinclads square off against the invading
Sooners Saturday night at 7:30 p.m. on the indoor track in the
East Stadium. It will be the wind-u- p dual for the NU squad be-
fore the Big Seven indoor championships at Kansas City on Feb.
27-2- 8.

Other Oklahomans who should
cause the Huskers plenty of trou-
ble are Warren Rouse and Bruce
Drummond, two capable two-mil-e- rs,

and Ronnie Dobson, an excel-
lent hurdler. Rouse is the Nebra-

ska-Oklahoma dual meet record-

-holder for the two-mi- le while

wound up with 27 point totals.
This was another mild tmset in

wnn nine counters.
Delta Tau Delta kept its playoff

hopes alive with a league I vic-
tory over Sigma Nu, 38-2- 1. It was
the second Delt win in eicht

the long line of upsets this sea
son. Kansas leads the pack now
with a 7-- 2 .record. The next fivDrumond scored in the same event

in last year's Big Seven affair. braska 55-- 49 when Cox won the games and kept them mathemat teams are closely bunched to
ically m the running while almost gether and runner-u- p honors mayBrien Hendrickson is the only

Shot pal Boh MUlt (St 50 ft, 10H tat.,
1939.

Hick lama Dick Joaes (O) ft 4Vi hu.
1951.

Pole nalt Doa Cooper (M 14 ft 4 la.,
1951.

Broad lump Gleaa Beertiae (N) 3 ft.

real cause for worry in the Ne virtually closing the door on any
hopes entertained by the Nu's.

not oe decided until the last game
of the season is played.braska camp. The Lincoln sopho

A miserable first ctuarter set the This was the Wildcats first

it
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Nu's back on their heels and they
never recovered. The Delts leaped

5', la., 1953.
Entries:

loss in their new field house,
built two years ago. ,

final event, the broad jump.
Oklahoma-Nebras- ka indoor rec-

ords:
Mile raa Lee Moor " 4:28.8. 1852.
60-ra- dash Eacea Littler (St Mtt.

1840.
440-rar- d 4ash Eaaea Littler N 148.8,

1841.
tut hardle Bill Bamtx Oil KI7J.

1841: Doa Bedker M. 1952.
Two-aiil- e ran Warrea Koatt (O) :4.l,

1952.
d rw Hobe Jaan (N) 1:57.5.

1951.

more might miss his specialty, the
440, because of an injured ankle.
Paul Grimm, the Blair strong-bo- y

is recovering rapidly from a
pulled-musc- le and should be in

Mile ma Oklahoma, Brace Drummond,
Warrea Roasei Xebnuka. Clartoa Scott. Har

assistant baseball coach.
Four veteran pitchers have re-

ported for early workouts. Slated
to see plenty of action on the
mound this year are junior letter-me- n

Charley Wright, Ray Novak
and Pat Mallette. Fran Hofmaier,
sophomore letterman, is also
counted upon heavily in pre-sea-s- on

plans. .

Other lettermen who strengthen
Nebraska's hopes for another upper--

division team in the Big Seven
this year are Murray Backhaus,
sophomore catcher; Jerry Dunn,
senior outfielder; Dick Christoph,
junior outfielder; and Bob Rey-

nolds, senior second baseman.
Dunn, who led the team in bat-

ting last year when the Huskers
gained second place in the Confer-
ence race, was voted most valu-
able player on the NU nine last
year.

Top prospects now working out
are Fred Seger, ' Dennis Korinek,
Virgil Gottsch, Larry Dunning and
Jim Cederdahl.

The schedule:
April 6-- 7 Baylor at Waco. Texas.

8-- 9 Tulsa at Tulsa.
10-- 11 Oklahoma A&M at Still-

water.
17-1- 8 Kansas State at Manhat-

tan.
20-2- 1 Kansas at Lawrence.
27-2- 8 Missouri in Lincoln.

May 1- -2 Iowa State tn Lincoln-6-- 7

Oklahoma in Lincoln.
11- - 12 Kansas State in Lincoln.
15-- 16 Colorado at Boulder.
22-2- 3 Iowa State at Ames.

old KaatpsoR.
, 4'. dash Oklahoma. Jael Rweatte. Pall

Beeler. Uaanak Cox: Nebraska. Bob Fairchild,tip-to- p form by Saturday.
Going into Saturday's encounter

with the Sooners, Nebraska has a
Chart! Haaler, Charlei 1 haailer.

440-rar- d daab Oklahoma. Harrr Tea. Qoi
h aak Cm, (.corre Met ormlcks Xebraska. Bnaa

Headnrkfoa. Jaaies Harler.1- -2 record. The Scarlet topped low aardlev Bin nmi tui OB ci)0H)!
r
1

r km bardie Oklahoma, Roaaler'nlnraHn and Worth nalrnta in n'194l! Doa Bedker (M. 1952.
wwav&muv " Mile relay Oklahoma (Cox, Joaes. Cole--
triangular, but bowed to Kansas aua. Meatier) 8:27.7, 1851.

Dobfoa: Nebraska. Daa lolmaa, Gaylord
Smlrh. rbarle ( haailer.

Mile relay Xebratka. Jamea Harler.
Ckarlea Haaley, Bob Pairrfcild. Briea Hea- -

Pole raall Oklahoma. Tharler Crawford.
Nebracka Jiae Hofirtrfter. Jim txtmrnen, Jim

p"haj
j

State and Kansas in dual meets,
the latter by a 67-- 37 score last
week end.

Weir emphasized that there are
plenty of seats available for the
tussle with the Sooners. The affair
will wind up Nebraska's pre-B- ig

Seven indoor meet competition.
Starting time is slated for 7:30
p.m. at the East Stadium. Last
year Oklahoma squeezed by Ne- -

Table Tennis
The schedule of matches for

team table-tenn- is has been com-
pleted and is posted on the bullet-

in-board in the Physical Edu-

cation Building. Action starts
Monday, Feb. 23. A more com-
plete story will be found in to-

morrow's paper.

Taiwdall.
Hick fama Oklahoma. Robert Wkiddoa.

Ckarirt t.lllllaadi .Vrbraaka. PhM Heidelk.
Ilarrri Morciaad. In lag Tbode. RaaHad
k filer.

Broad loam Oklakoau. Nerllle Price.
Qaaaak (ai. Dale lawyer: Kebratka. (jleaa

jBeertine. In In Tkode, Idd Himciia.
Shot pal Oklakoau. Dal efowrcr. Cfcartet

C.illilaad: N'efcnuka. 1 (Iff Data. Paal Criaaak
Larry Kaiilh.DANNY FOGEL . . . Four-eve- nt

gymnast, is slated for heavy
duty Saturday at Iowa City
against Iowa ard Navy Pier.

NU Weekend Slate Full

special purchase!
irregulars of

argyle anklets
IRREGULARTIES ARE HARD TO

FIND AND WILL NOT AFFECT

GOOD LOOKS OR LONG WEAR-

ING QUALITIES OF THESE HOSE

ker basketballers will invade Co-

lumbia, Mo., for an important
Big Seven contest with the Mis-

souri Tigers, while Coach Jake

Four Husker varsity teams will
compete Saturday, two at home
while two travel.

Coach Al Partin's grapplers
nlav hncf in Minnesota on the
COlISeum mats ana COacn IjO ueiei s unueieawru bj'iii bmuhu
Weir's thinclads meet Oklahoma ters a triangular with Iowa and
cn the indoor track, both of these Illinois' Navy Pier at. Iowa City,
dual meets slated to start at 7:30 The cagcrs will be out to up-p.- m

hold their third place rung on the
Harry Good's third-pla- ce Hus-- 1 conference ladder.

the DEADLINE for

pairYour
GILS. -- gf$ j

DOEl'T ' j Z

popular argyle made of toft tpun
col ion yarn wilb nug elastic topi
that iiay in place.

lliry look more conly than the
tmall price; they have hand-frame-

look, attractive wash-fas- t color.

Brown, maroon, grey or blue; aizea

10V to 12.

FORGET!

On sale at the
Cornhusker office

Zeta Beta Tau's

MARSHALL KUSHNER

Is THE Most
s

Eligible Bachelor

or r
No .Cornhuskcrs
will be sold

after this date!
In the lobby of the
Student Union


